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thunder of those 1 tant question to us in

an hundred iron" is? Shall we be able to
- ? Air even a part of it, this

"OMCOB -I , ? T
'j., A principal and interest am-

gale thf J:)
, au d being the last we must

ridu/ had lived in hopes that the
. a|r( would release us from this

ietcubus, but Thus far the prospect is poor.
However our patrons some years ago once

took a whim to furnish us with the amount

needed in a little over a month, and we

don't know but they may do so again.?
Certain it is, if every one will but get the

idea in his or her head that what he or she
owes willmake it up, and pay over accord-
ingly, the thing's done. We shall there-
fore, like Patience ou a monument, wait
for the wagon, and if it comes, we'll pay
up?if it don't, we rather think we won't, ,
because we can't.

Notices of New Advertisements.
Mr. J. A. Wright lost a gentleman's traveling shawl last

Suntlav night, between Mllruy and Freeitoiu Forge?John j
Stone '& Sons, Philadelphia, invite the attention of ruer- ,
chants and others to their spring Importation of Siik and i
Millinery Goods, Ac.?Attention is invited to the card of i
Charles 11. Spooner, dealer iu Hides, Ac.. Philadelphia? So 1
advertisements of Dr. Creager, Baltimore?The late Regis- |
ler and Recorder, intending to remove west, notifies all .
owing fees upon deeds, Ac., to settle before the lOtli April ;
?Three dwelling houses in Charles street are for rent?An j
Administrator's Notice. Agricultural Meeting, and List of 1
License Applicants are also published.

Proceedings of Congress.
In the Senate, on the loth, Mr. Wade

(Ohio) .spoke on the Ivansus bill, defend-
ing the North from the charges of aggres-
sions upon the .South, and contending that
the aggression is all the other way. In
this connection He charged that the seizure
of Texas and her admission into the I nion
was in flagrant violation of the Constitu-
tion of the United States, as an enormous
aggression upon the rights of the North.
She was admitted for the purpose of ma-

king five slave States, wirli ten additional
Senators, to vote upon the rights of the
North. The Fugutive Slave Bill was an-

other monstrous aggression upon the rights,
honor and pride of the North.

During his speech, Mi*. Wade alluded to

the statement made by Mr. Bigler in his
reply to the speech of Mr. Douglas on the
Dth of December last, to the effect that at
a private meeting, held at Mr. Douglas'
house, before Mr. Toombs' hill was intro-
duced, ir was determined that in view of
all the difficulties surrounding the question
that no provision to submit the Constitu-
tion to the people should be inserted in the
hill.

The allusion thus made created much
excitement, and a somewhat excited debate
ensued, in which Mr. Bigler and Broder-
ick were the principal participants.

Mr. Bigler reiterated the statement he
made in the speech alluded to, a> well as
his uncertainty whether Mr. Douglas par-
ticipated iu the debate, when the hill of
Mr. Toombs was discussed at his house.

Mr. Broderick said he thought, from the
tremor the Senator (Mr. Bigler) exhibited
when he rose, that he was about to take
back all that he had previously said con-
cerning this matter. But he owes it to

the Senate and to the Senator from Illinois,
to ,-tate that some days since, when it was
understood that Mr- Wade intended to al-
lude to this matter, Mr. Douglas intimated
that he would denounce the statement on
tins floor as a falsehood, if Mr. Bigler did
not qualify it.

Mr. Bigler denounced the .statement of
Mr. Broderick as a falsehood. f | bo Sena-
tor , row Illinois never said any such thing.

Mr. Bjoderick ?S 0 this i- a question of
veracity ?

The \ ice President reminded the Sena-
tors to keep within the legitimate limits of
debate.

Mr. Broderick?'Hie Senator from Illi-
nois is sick abed. But if ever he takes
his seat again, this shail be replied to.

On Friday a test vott was had in the
House on Lecompton, on Mr. Harris' ap-
peal fmm the decision of the Chair, which
question was laid over by mutual consent,
but on that day came up again. The
House sustained Col. Harris by a vote of i111 to 109?the honors of the day being
again carried offby the anti-Lecompton for-
ces. Notwithstanding this vote we still
fear that Kansos wil be admitted by the
interference of the President.

The Senate was in session all night on
Monday in consequence ol Mr. Green's de-
termination to press a vote on the Kansas
bill. During a discussion a scene occurred
between one ofour Senators and a Lecomp-
tonitc which is thus reported :

Mr. Cameron was disgusted with these
fruitless attempts. Who is the gentleman
from Missouri (Mr. Green)? he asked. He
is but our peer. Is he the Commander of the
Senate majority, that adjourned ever from
Monday to Tuesday to attend a political pa-
geant at Richmond 7

Mr. Green?That is not trde.
Mr. Cameron?Did I understand the gen-

tleman to say that I state what is not true ?

Mr. Green?l said so.
The Vice President called both Senators to

order. , A

Mr. Cameron?The Senator has applied to

me harsh language. I will also use harsh
terms, and say it is an untruth.

Mr. Green ?You're a liar!
The Vice President called both of the gen-

j tlemen to order.
Mr. Cameron asked pardon of the Senate

' for having done what the Senate says is not

right, though lie still thought lie was not

wrong. For any thing I have said to that
gentleman, I am responsible.

Mr. Green denied that be arrogated to him-
self to dictate to members. The Senator does
me injustice. He knows he does me injus-
tice. He (Mr. Green) was man enough for
him or any other. The slander of the Sena-
tor will reverberate on his own bead.

The Vice President emphatically called the
gentleman to order.

Mr. Green said he had said enough to the

Senator in this chamber; out of the chamber
he would use a more appropriate ephithet?-
the ephithet which belongs to the West. He
would not infringe upon the propriety of the
Senate. If there is any animosity to be set-

tled it must be done outside. He did not go

to that side of the chamber to dictate, but to
ask whether it would be agreeable to them to
vote, lie did not go individually, but as an

agent of the Committee. Ho would settle the

matter with the Senator in five minutes.
[Snapping his fingers as he spoke.]

Mr. Cameron said the Senator s remarks

I had no effect on him. He was able to take
' care of himself. He repeated that ail this

: discussion had been protracted by them.

Pennsylvania Legislature.

Mr. Bower presented a petition from cit-
| izens of .Newton Hamilton, Milriiucounty,

relative to the election of councils in said
borough.

Also, a memorial from citizens of MifHin
county, for the repeal of the tonnage tax.

In the house on the 12th, Mr. Hodgson,
from the committee on Hanks, with amend-
ments and a negative recommendation, the
act to incorporate the MifHin County lhink.

in the Senate on the 12th. Mr. Fetter
called up Senate hill No. :b>7. relative to

the bail of Daniel Zeigler, late treasurer

ot MitHin county.
Discussed at length by Messrs. Buckalew,

Guzzam, Schell, Turney. Cresswell, Finney.
Miller and Sliaeffer.

In the Senate on the loth, Mr. Schell
offered a resolution requesting the Auditor
General to communicate to the Senate the
facts in relation to the accounts of Daniel
Ziegler. late treasurer of MifHin county.

Discussed by Messrs. ('res-well, Schell,

Randall, Gregg, and Wilkins, and passed
finally.
AM Act to confer ami enjoin upon ike County

Commissioners of Mijf/in rowdy the duties
of Poor Directors.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
ot the same, ?that from and after the passage
of this act the power and duties heretofore
conferred and enjoined upon the Directors of
the Poor for the county of Mifflin,by the act
of assembly for that purpose made and pro-
vided, be hereby 7 conferred and enjoined upon
the County Commissioners of said county,
and that all laws at variance with this act,
establishing Directors of the Poor for said
county, or conferring powers and duties upon
the same, are hereby repealed.

Approved March 9, 1853.

Hast Halt/more Cotf-mice. ?Among
the appointment* at the recent session of
this conference, were the following:

Carlisle Dis'rict?John A. Gere. Presiding
Elder. Carlisle, Emory Chapel?A. A. Reese;
Carlisle Circuit?S. B. Dunlap, Nathan Shaf-
fer; }ork Springs and Hanover?Oliver Ego,
George W. Dunlap; Newport?F. E. Crever,
James T. Wilson ; Petersburg?Thomas D.
Gotwalt; New Bloomfield?Cambridge Grah-
am, Isaac C. Stevens; MifHin?John W. Lang-
ley, Milton K. Foster, W. A. McKee, Sup.;
Concord?N. S. Buckingham, J. Clark Hagey;
Lewistown?Joseph A. Ross; Lewistown Cir
cuit?George Stevenson, W. T. L. Weech :

Huntingdon?Alexander M. Barnitz ; Sfiir-
leysburg?Amos Smith, George W. Heyd;
Shippensburg?Re ben E. Wilson; Green Vil-
lage Noah Schlosser, Amos J. Bender;
Chamber.^burg?Philip B. Reese.

Messrs. Brown and Crever are continued
in Baltimore. James li. McCord goes to
Hancock, Md.; A. N. Creighton to Lock
Haven; Samuel Creighton to Miffiinburg;
Geo. W.( hooper to Harford Avenue Station,
near Baltimore; John Stino to York, with
W. Wickes'as sup.

A cotemyorary pertly inquire*," How is It that ftirls
can always tciiu married man from a stable one? The fact
Is indisj iitablo." If indisputable, Uow cuiuet It tliut so
many men get two nr three wives?

We Ao our friends a real rvlce in cubing attention
to n medicine of such acknowledged merit as Wislnr's Bal-
sam. We are o'.l liable* to coughs and colds, which cease to

be dangerous when recourse is had to the Wild Cherry.
For sale by Charles lilt/.,Lewistown.

The Democrat says w. have one of ovr periodical
spasm* on the subject of special legislation. We endeavor
to be iO leas' consistent on that subject,and in that respect
difier widely from the Democrat, which 1*consistent In
nothing save where spoils are concerned.

The l'ennsylvania liailroad Company have now per-
fected their connection with the-western roads. Passen-
gers to and from the west are transferred at the Pennsyl-
vania Kallroad Depot, so as to continue their Journey with-
out any detention.

Our neighbor down street, who seems to be abont as
blind as a b it. says tliut our notice of an application for
the Incorporation of the Miillin county bank iu.,t week,
was the first we had made. John Davis willplease cut out

a pair of leather spectacles and send them to the Democrat
e-Htor, as he evidently needatliem.

Hon. Maxwell McCaftlln, of Greene county, formerly
Speaker ot the Senate, but within the last two years Indian
?Vera at t'ratrle du Chlen.ha* been removed from his post,
and Gen. Sitli Clover, formerly Canal Commissioner of this

I ??hate, has been appointed in hU stead, ills oifeuce was
I * rlu "K a letter against the Lecompton swindle.
! , ' rtS3 thinks the "borough authorities" ought, to

?<* o> he violation of the liquor law on the Sabbath. If
ie wrier ot that article is cognizant of any such vloia-

respectfully suggest to him that the Dis-tr.a Attorney U the proper person before whom to lay
W - k,low "f n<) *which makes theborough authorities prosecutors at large, except so far asthe borougu ordinances are concerned; and as to Statelaw s, It Is as much the duly of the writer in the Press tosec them enforced as of those on whose shoulders he is de-sirous of entailing the ill-willwhich would follow such acoarse. When we become us ultra in our .view *of tem-

perance as some who set themselves up as models, we shall
neither ask borough nor any other authorities to staud in
OIR shoes. ,

LOCAL AFFAIRS

DISCOVERY OP IRON ORE. ?Wo learn
that Gen. W. H. Irwin, who has been tra-
cing the bed of iron ore from the Banks'
vein in a western direction, has finally suc-

ceeded in discovering a large body which,
from its favorable location, will prove of

great advantage to a furnace here or for
transportation. The Ore is found on the
land of Jacob Kline on the second ridge
north of Lewistown, in the second bench
or terrace, about 60 feet from the crest of

the hill. It is a brown per oxide of iron
at its outcrop, but belongs to a stratified
deposit of the carbonate of iron altered by
contact with the air and water. Remote
from the outcrop it will lie in heavy blue-

ish grey bands. In character it is precise-
ly identical with the carbonates of the coal
measures, with the Ralston ore, and will
yield a No. 1 foundry metal, and if eonibi-

' lied with the bog oxide, or the hematite of
the limestone, will give an excellent forge
metal. The scam of ore was struck about
13 feet from the surface with a steep dip
E. S. East; the shaft was very near to its
upper outcrop. It must be worked by a

drift for which the formation of the ground

lis very favorable. It is impossible to tell
1 to what depth the seam may'descend, but
enough is now seen to assure, in the opin-
of good judges, a heavy and continuous
body of rich and easily mined ore.

Some fine specimens of ore from the
above scam can be seen at this office.

lb in:.?The house and wagonmaker shop
of Mr. Isaac Armstrong, in Belleville,were

consumed by fire on \\ ednesday morning,
| Kth inst. Everything in the shop was j
| burnt, as well as a lew articles in the house. I
: The fire originated from a stove pipe which
| extended through the vo 1' of the shop.?
I Great fears were entertained that the ad-

J joining buildings would also fall a prey to i
the flames, but the wind fortunately chan- j

j ged its direction somewhat, and by the un-
; remitting labor <>f the citizens they were

j j
j preserved.

The dwelling of Mrs. Bell, in Ferguson's
| Valley, was also consumed by fire on the
same morning, together with most of its
contents, 'i lie fire originated from the

j chimney.

EXHIBITIONS. ?An exhibition was giv- 1
( en by the scholars attending the school-

i house near the residence of Jacob Ort in
j Granville township, on Thursday evening
last, which was highly creditable to all

i concerned. The recitations and dialogues
: were delivered in good taste, and in most

! cases fur exceeded the expectations of the
! parents and others present: The school j
! has been under the care of Mr. William ,
! Eyttle, a well known and experienced
i teacher, to whose judicious care and man-

agement the scholars no doubt owe their
: improvement.

The teachers and scholars of A. M. E [
I Sunday School gave several exhibitions j
i last week in the Town Hull with a view to ,
replenish their library.

The scholars in some of our leading
public schools we learn intend giving an
exhibition at the close of this month in

: the Town Hall. The event is looked for- j
; ward to with much interest by those eon- j

j corned, and from appearances willprove an j
interesting affair.

Sufi "The Lewistown Philharmonic Soci-
I ety will give a Concert at the Town Hall,
i this, Thursday, evening. This association
promises a fine musical treat to all who en-

courage their enterprise. Tickets can be
purchased at the National, Lewistown,and ;
Black Bear Hotels, and at the Book Etores I
of Miss E. Cogley and 11. \Y Junkiu.?
Go and hear them.

CITIZENS' MEETING.?In consequence I
i of the dissatisfaction existing among all !
classes at the ticket nominated by the pat !
en tees, a call was issued yesterday foracit- *
izens' meeting at the Town Hall last even- j

! ing, which resulted in placing in nomina-
| tion the following:

Chief Burgess?John Davis.
Town Council ?It. 11. McClintio, Dr. T. A.

Worrall.
School Directors ?Samuel Barr, Dr. Sainu- !

i el Bedford, Thomas Mayes, C. S. McCoy.
Assessor ?William Shim p.

j Assistant Assessors ?James Irwin and K. j
11. .Ji.nkin.

Collector?George Miller.
Auditor? Roben W. Fatten.

| In the East Ward George W. Stewart
and George W. Thomas are candidates lbr

Justice of the Peace, and in the West \
j Ward C. Hoover, Esq.

B@,?Bome boys got into a row the other
| day, in imitation of their elders, and were
| committed to jail for their pains by Justice |

| Hoover.

fey-Tbo Circus Company whose horses
have been wintered in this neignborhood,
are getting their wagons repaired and
painted, and will soon be ready for the j
field. They purpose we believe to give \u25a0
their opening exhibition here

DE MOCRATIC MJEETI N G? Hubbub. ? A

democratic meeting was held at the Red
Lion Hotel on Monday evening last, called
for the purpose of nominating a borough
ticket, which resulted in a sort of Kansas

affair, and came near breaking up in a

muss. A committee it seems was appoint-
ed to select candidates, who accordingly
performed that duty, but on reporting to

the meeting a proposition was made to refer
the subject to a ballot, during a discussion
of which some sharp words passed a la
Kansas. This motion finally carried by a

majority of one, and produced a wonderful
caucusing during the evening and next day,
as much so as if the country had to be sa-

ved over again after the election of Bu-
chanan. Lecoiupton and anti-Lecompton
seemed to be the watchwords, the latter
having apparently more strength than most

folks seemed to think. On Tuesday after-
noon an election was held at the Town Ilall
as to who should be the candidates with the
following result: Votes polled about 00.

Chief Burgess?A. A. Banks.
Town Council?ZachariasOrner and George

Fetzer.
School Directors?Wm. 11. Weber, N. J.

sill, A G. Ibtrvey and John 11. Weekes.
Assessor?Wm. Skimp.
Assistant Assessors?Abraham Blvinyer

and William Clark.
Collector?Geo. Miller.
Auditor?l'eter Spangler.
High Constable?lX Wasson.
Constable?Robert Mathews, sr.
Ttidg, K. W.?John Swan.
Inspector, 11. W.?B. K. Ileisler.
?Jndg". \V . \\

. ?W. S Custer.
Inspector, IV. W.?Jacob Bearley.

i he thing being thus settled, our duty
impels us to sn\ " Voters to the polls on

Friday next! the '? I nion is in danger!"
l' Democrats be on your guard?vote early
?take your neighbor with you, or send
him there on a wheelbarrow ?see that your
ticket has Gen. Jackson <n it?go the
whole hog, tail and all," or abolitionism
will triumph, and our glorious institutions,
like the State ditch, will fall into the hands
of that " inoii-t t ' the Pennsylvania rail-
road.

ROBBERIES. ?-Quite n number of pett\
robberies have been ccmmitted lately?-
among .hem the shoemaker shop of Samuel j
V ei. near the Episcopal Church, of sev- !
eral pair of boots and shoes; the smoke
house of Samuel Comfort of a number of
hams. Ac., and in other cases, clothing and
whatever could be laid hands on. Mr.
Comfort yesterday morning had some par-
ties arrested and we believe recovered part
of the uieat stolen.

i IIE M EATUI.It.? Ihe first ten days of
March were cold and wintry in appearance,
though we had but littlesnow. Since then
the weather gradually moderated, and this
week (including St. Patrick's day > has been
of the most delightful kind, enlivened too

by the pleasant carols of the robin, bine ;
bird, lark, blackbird, Ac. The ice disap-
peared on the river on Monday.

*

HOMEWARD IFOL'XD.
following lines wore published I

in the Lutheran Sabbath School Journal j
of Lewistown, tor March, lSfiS.

B* ELMA. (
linni.'Uaril bound is the mariner's snug,
As si, ,in erlly lie finals aloiia :
-Vri-l ill.' wry waters seem to Ilall

\V ith Joy the shout ui the buiurintnl sail.

Homeward bo.ma is the laborer's .-oils'.
AN wearily he trudges alone,
j: sing. perhaps. oi the cheerful hearth.
The smiling group ami their Joyous mirth.

Ho;M it uril IKJUUII is tin*traveler's song.
As with Joy he ifnets the motley throng;
Vis I..ij sof beauty rls* to his sight,
Eor lover! ones wtli sPelt-uinc him to night.

Homeward bound Is the Christian's shout
Wiiiis -.nr.tug along the distant nmle;
lie eagerly longs to gain a sight
Of ."air Canaan's heavenly light.

Homeward hound, when the Christian slugs,
Sh-eius to b> ir us up on angels' wings --

As we. Infancy, the portals near.
Hark! a spirit whispers, home is here

A MODERN LOVE LETTER.
A correspondent sends us the following

original love letter:
the year 1848 Febuar}- the 28

My deer and a Fection Elicabeth I let you
know that i think smart woomnn cod be made
of you I vvouldant let g sques me any
More for he is maryed knock him down ifhe
d( ut let yen go you Charms dirine modes dir
hare Coug My heart in cupids snare Joys
Cloudless sunshine Ever beams a round her
smile whom I love No name ill mention yet
it sieins each of the Initials helps to toll I
wish 1 was a child Reposing on your knee for
then I know if Ide But smile youd give a
kiss to me Say pretty maide how long must
1 enauro the thought of not being loved by
you Its miss you ar my honey its neither gold
nor money Nor all your institution willpart
you and me for its you I do lovo o should i
never sec you more Omy heart is wounded
sore Your a dear maiden to me no more of
tins &c Dount let J set up with you
eny more let me squese you one knight il tell
you something No longer can my heart con-
Oenl painful pleasing Flame I feel tell me
dear girl before we part if ive a plase within
your heart Douut let John sqese you eny
more or els me and Joseph will ride him on a
rail for wee want to have you by the shears
mind this if you go to bed tonight ile mind
you fur a while ray lad if you dont let me
couii- yeul not get this henkecheaf

Johp 1) to Elicabeth M
John i to be rode on a rail no more at

present time my paper is bad I had some
betier.

Jlottofpay's Pil/s and Ointment?Beware ofImposture.? -The GENUINENESS ef these inval-
uable remedies is easily known. Look to the
Water inark! If the words, "Holloway, New
7<w/t and Boiidon,' are not tobe seen in semi-
transparent letters in the paper of the book
ot directions, when held to tho light, the same
is spurious. The family provided with these
medicines is fortified against the dangerous
etlects ©1 dyspepsia, liver complaint, nervous
disease, disorders of the bowels, eruptions,

ulcers, sores, and exterior inflammation gen-
erally. All these yield to Ilolloway's unap-

| proaehablc remedies.

Wtstar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
The following is from the principal of the

| Fredonia (N, Y.) Seminary:
FKEDOMA, July 17

Dr. Seth W. Fowle, ?Dear Sir :?From my
youth I have been subject to lung complaints.
In February last 1 caught cold, a cough set
in ; I expectorated freely, but the mucous
raised from the lungs indicated a disease
deeply seated. Two or three physicians kind-
ly sent me their medicines, which have been

! very efficient in curing coughs, but they failed
to reach my case. In the latter part of April

: I left home, intending to travel a while, and
1 if possible escape by that means from present
I danger. When I reached Buffalo my cough

: was considerably aggravated, A friend there
; advised rue to fry the Balsam of Wild Cherry,
: hut I told him I had swallowed enough med-
I icine. The next day my friend again urged

me to try ' Dr. Wistar,' and at 3 p. m. I was
willing to try anything, for 1 coughed con-

! stantly. I procured a bottle, drank of it,
; continued taking it from that bottle one week,
and'when the Balsam was gone my cough and
pains were gone, and Ihave not coughed since.

Bespcctfully yours, F. A. REDDINCTON.
| None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on
| the wrapper.
j SETII W. FOWI.E & Co., 138 Washington st.,

I Boston; Proprietors. Sold hy Chas. Ritz,
Lewistown, and by their agents everywhere.

Married.
On the 1 Ith inst., at the house of Mr. Geo.

M ertz, in Granville township, hy Rev. f[.
Baker, S AMULL M. BAKKR to Miss ISA-
BULLA W. KIZLR, both of this county.

Died.
On tlie Oth inst., at the residence of K. E.

: Locke, at Locke's Mills, of disease of the
lungs, JOHN L. GIVEN, formerly of Glow
cester county, New Jersey, in the 12th year
of his age.

On the Bth inst., SARAH ELIZABETH,
daughter of Henry and Elizabeth McAuley,
of Armagh township, aged PJ years, 4 months
and *ll days.

On the I2th inst., MARY, wife of John
lvipe, of Armagh township, aged about 38
years and 0 months.

On Monday evening. 15th inst., in this
place. CORA L. WICKES, only daughter of!
William F. and Marian W. Shaw, aged 2
years and 4 months. "Suffer little children i
to come unto me and forbid them not, for of
such is the kingdom of God."

" We lay I litre In the silent tomti,
Sweel blussonj of a itay :

W t- Jn-i to vi.-w thy bloom.Ami thou art called away.

Oh. who could wish thy longer star
illsuch a world a.- ibi..Since thou hast gained (he realms of da* .
And JlUre undying bliss."

Died, in McYeytown, on the 24th February,
MARY E. MCCLELLAND, in the 23d year
of her tige. By nature and hy grace, this
ycting lady possessed many qualities which
fitted her to beloved, useful and happy. Good
sense, prudence, integrity, energy, and kind-
ness of heart, were predominant traits in her :
character. Itelitjion, however, which she ear- j
ly and cordially embraced, imparted a sweet-
ness to her naturally equitable temper, a j
warmth to her sympathies, a purity to her
motives, an elevation to her tastes, and a con- i
sisteney and force to all her actions, which
won the puuiidence and love of all who knew j
her well. But in the secluded and sacred
circle of home her example was beautiful and
instructive?here are her virtues enshrined t
for remembrance and imitation?here will
not soon be forgotten a daughter's dutiful re- !
gard, a sister's tender affection, and a Chris-
tiau's conscientious fidelity. For several
months her health had been unsettled, and
steadily declined. Her fleeting strength was i
the discipline of a Heavenly Father, under i
which her Christian character was rapidly ;
matured and her lovely spirit fitted to bid a
cahn and hopeful adieu to earth. Thn ugh-
out her protracted decline she evinced no
impatience and uttered no complaint; indeed
her natural cheerfulness and serenity seldom !
forsook her, and at times she entered into !
conversation- with a joyous earnestness that i
imparted delight and animation to the little
circle of appreciating friends, to whom her \u25a0
very feebleness rendered her every day mure
dear. She felt, for a long time, that her end ;
drew near, and watched for it. A few hours
before her death she said to a clerical friend,
" I am very near heaven." Her words were
the index of her thoughts and hopes. To her
the world had no claims that were not eclipsed j
by the opening visions of heavenly glory. :
Her removal from our sight and communion '
here, from all the labors and sorrows of earth, i
to the home of the ransomed, the rest of
heaven, lessens to many the ties of time and
multiplies the attractions of the bright and
blessed home of the holy.

" Time hath not power to hear away
Thine image from the heart;

.No scenes that mark life's onward way
Can bid It hence depart.

Vet while our souls, with anguish riven.Mourn, loved and lost, for thee,We raise our tearful eves to heaven.Ami Joy that thou art free."

~Vj"OTICE is hereby given that the following
iA applications for license to sell liquors j
have been filed in the office of the Clerk of 1
the Court of Quarter Sessions of Mifflin
county in obedience to the Act of Assembly ;
in such case made and provided, and the said
Court have appointed, by a standing order, iFRIDAY, the 9th day of April next, "

a time i
at which applications for said licenses shall j
be heard, at which time all persons applying, ior making objections to applications for licen-
ses, may bo heard by evidence, petition, re-
monstrance or counsel:?"
I. J. &, W. Y. B. Coplin, inn ortav. Armagh tp
Wm. Swinehart 44 iV j
Thomas McCormiek " Bratton 44

William Brothers 44 Brown 44

Matilda Wurtz 44 ?<

A. Mutthersbough 44 Decatur 14

Mary Smith ?? Derry 44 iJacob Lotz eating house Granville 44 ;
Anthony Idix 44 Lewistown
Jacob lisher 44

George Siegrist 44
'

44

John Swan 44 <

Jacob Bearley inn or tavern
John Brown 44 44

Sam'l W. Eisenbisc 44 44

Jacob Mutthersbough 44 44

Thomas Mayes 44 44

Jas. A. Murray 44 44

John A. Ross 44 44

Wm, P. Robinson 44 McVeytown
llosannah Davis 44 44

Edwin Harner eating house
John Walls 44 44

John G. Stewart inn or tav. Menno tp. 1
J. G. M'Glaughlin 44 N. Hamilton
Richard Brindle 44 Union tp.
Henry Selfridge 44 44

Collar Wix 44 44

H. J. WALTERS, Clerk.
Clerk's Office, Lewistown, March 18, 1858.

AGRICULTURAL ADDRr®PUBLIC MEETINf-
rpiIF. Members of the MifflinCo. 'j _L cultural Society, and the public?e ,A^
are invited to attend a meeting

j Hall, Lewistown, on "e Tivj
Tuesday Evening, Apdl g
when 11. N. MCAI.UUTEII,K, ..
will deliver an address on the Firm'School, an institution whose aim %
benefits do not appear to be

j stood and appreciated either bv ? n '
ists or the public at large. U^'cu ' ll5l.

The regular meeting of the MifflinrAgricultural Society will bo
! Hall on WEDNESDAY EYFviv7th, I*sß, when the annual eiecicers will take place. ej.

By order of the President.
GEORGE FRYSIXGFIt eMarch 18, 1858.

mwss
805 Chestnut St., abou

Late of .Yo. 45 South Seconil

PHI.LAIJKLPillA j
Are now receiving their Spring Imp ? r , M .

,

i Silk and Millinery Goods'
CONSISTING IN PART

'

Fancy Bonnet and Cap Rib} ?

Satin and Taffetas Ribbons' ""

Gros de Naples, (Giaee and' I'ia ; cMarcelmes and Florences "
Black Modes,
English Crapes,
Maline and Illusion Laces, ae.

Also, a full assortment of
FRENCH AND AHERICI.N FLOWERs.

Philadelphia, March 18,

CHARLES 11. SPOONER
JIE.M.ER IN

Hides, Coat Shins, Suniar. Red and r. i
Sole, French and American (air

kips, Morocco. Linings, '
No. 335 North Second Street, above ViM

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B. American Sumac and Leather ofdkinds exchanged or sold oa commissi"-Philadelphia, March 18, 1855.-lm

Estate of John Bjler, late of Brown u t,

ship, deceased.

VLL persons indebted to tbi* estate artrequested to make payment immebiasy
Those having demands "will >-, r, < :V'
claims forthwith, properly autiieuticav.i fasettlement. SIIEM ZuCK

in!i 10?Gt Administrator.

NOTICE.
rI MIE undersigned, about to rem vT-.t
L hereby gives notice that aft-r the iesday of April next all deeds remaining in L; spossession, on which fees are UR; aid/anlsilunsettled accounts, will be left i.i the handiof an officer f..r settlement and cU?-cti..R

JAMES McDOWKLL.
Late Register, Recorder and Clerk of

nib 18?4t*
'

Orphans' Court.

FOR, KJEITT,
TIir.EKKWELIJX:, £A

HOUSES ill Ciiiule- Sf. <jjj&
For terms inquire i.f -

SAMUEL COMFOii'f. Agent.
Lewistown, March 18, 1858.

LOST.
(\N Sunday night, the oth in-tai t.btm

f Milruvand the Forge,a (\u25a0 K\ TI FMi\B
TRAVELING SHAWL, with my;
it. Ihe shawl lias a grpy centre i:uHat
border. The finder will please leave it T Lot
the undersigned can get it.

JNO. A. A\ RIGHT, Freedom Fore,
March 18, 1858.

riMIE GREAT FEMALE PILL.? Dr. J. I
JL Creager is the geueral agent, wholesale ui

retail, lor Dr. \\ heating's celebrated Feaile
Pi.'ls. riiese Pills are truly valuable for ladies,
for they will restore the monthly course- where
they may slop from any cause , Tie;
never have failed in any case where th-dirtc*
lions around the box containing Ihe pi:i-fcn
been strictly followed; indeed there his w
case of failure ever came to our knowledge.?
Being purely vegetable they are perfectly safe.
-Mailed to order, postpaid, upon receipt ofOne
Dollar by Creager, Baltimore, Md.

liberal discount to diuggists. mbiS

AT /HY Labor so hard when Washing 1 nave
YY a chemical process furcieanitig

by the use of which the clothes can beasvA
very clean without boiling, and with very little
rubbing. By this method much hard iaooi us
be saved, the washing can be doi\e ie, . tjtkfa
and the clothes very white and clean, andta*
much longer, for thev are not worn out by rut-

Ling as by the old w ay ofwashing by machra-S
Ac. The articles used oc-t but little auc art

easy to obtain. I maii the receipt to order,

postage paid, upon receipt of Fifty Ctn!> -tor#
cent postage stamps good a- money. Address
Dr. J. P. Creager, Baltimore, Mil. ;

HONEY, The best of l]<r>uy. ?l have Brab-
ble receipt for making honey, which I ?

send to any person upon receipt ot Fifty
We make and use it in our family at hill t
cost, and consider it as good as the best ar-c-*
of genuine bee made honey, from whichitc*
not be told. Any person who will make aac
sell it can clear from two to three dollars'
day; it only requires four articles to
atid they can be had at any store for fittj ce! ®'

Every family may have this delightful
for any lady can make it in 15 minutes
time. Three penny postage stamps ?00 L
money. Address Dr. Creager, Baltimore. .
ryland. mDlt

DR. CREAGER, Baltimore'
Agent for Dr. Winders'celebrated- ~

inonial ISeries ; three books. No.
for Y'oung Men, designed to prepare
Female Society." No. 2.?" Errors id wwj
ship." No. 3.?" Reproductive Control
ther of which will be mailed to order, '

upon receipt of Twenty-five cents. 111

(1 OOD NEWS FOR LADIKS.-Ai;'^'
X who will send her address to M'- 5-

ger, Baltimore, -Md., with three

postage stamps included, will receive ov
mail something of importance to her.

" Woman know tkystlf iivd he hippy-

LEWISTOWN ACADEMY.-AN EIECC*
for Fifteen Trustees to serve h r

suing year, will be held at th: Acadet ;>

MONDAY, sth April. _ .-areasAll persons who have paid §5 per ill

entitled to a vote. c ?v
WM. P. ELLIOT 1.

Lewistown, March 11, 1858.

?r!>soo Headed and Square Paling-
not headed do. on hand and for eale cb'

aul3 FHAV-


